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BRAC University Career Services Office (CSO) in collaboration with SIRIUS, a prominent research based 
marketing organization, arranged an on-spot recruitment program at BRACU auditorium on April 10, 
2014. The venture was intended to search and identify for potential employees from business 
background focusing on finance, marketing, economics, statistics etc. Many graduating students took 
part in the event and asked queries. Kumar Murshid, Director, CSO welcomed the participants while 
Sanjay Pal, Managing Director, SIRIUS was the key speaker discussing the career prospects and 
requirements in his Pre-placement Talks (PPT). 
SIRIUS is a leading enterprise supporting business and economic sectors globally and BRACU is 
committed to produce future leaders and talents who can serve this purpose perfectly, Kumar Murshid 
said in his welcoming speech. 
A written test took place as a part of the recruitment process. The event generated a great deal of 
interest among the students and concluded on a very optimistic note about the prospects of BRACU 
students to be working in the field that SIRIUS represents. 
 
